You can help fund $1,000,000.00 in donations for Brian Novis Research Grant Awards given by the
International Myeloma Foundation. The beauty of this is that this can be accomplished without you or anyone
you have help you with this, taking even one cent out of your pockets or participating in a walk or any other
type of event. Interested, read on. Where will the money come from? It will come from a corporation we
have all made one of the richest companies in the world, Microsoft. Microsoft has a couple of its own
browsers, Bing and Edge. Companies such as Google, Microsoft and Apple make money when someone
clicks on an ad or link posted on their browsers. Microsoft is trying to increase its share of this lucrative
revenue stream by providing an incentive for us to use Microsoft’s Bing and Edge browsers. The incentive is
through their Microsoft Rewards Program. You can enroll in Microsoft Rewards for free and generate points
which convert into monetary donations for research simply by clicking on your computer and tapping on your
cell phone using Microsoft Bing and Microsoft Edge. We all made Microsoft immensely wealthy. Now it is
time for Microsoft to help make myeloma patients immensely healthy and Microsoft is willing to give money
to do just that.
By clicking and tapping, each day you can generate about 35 cents per day.
At first glance this may not sound like a lot but do the math.
Average daily amount

$0.35

Days per year

365

Yearly amount from clicking and tapping

$127.75

Matched by Microsoft

$127.75

Total annual amount per person

$255.50

Number of Support Group Members, Family Friends
Amount generated per support group

40
$10,220.00

Amount for 20 Support Groups

$204,400.00

Amount for 50 Support Groups

$511,000.00

Amount for 100 Support Groups

$1,022,000.00

Every dollar for research. Do you see the potential? Now, how does 35 cents per day look? Get family and
friends to do this and we could well provide the funding that finds new and better treatment or, god-willing,
we might even provide the funding that leads to the cure.
Please join me in this effort.

Steve Weinstein, Co-leader, Boca Raton Multiple Myeloma Support Group
There are three different ways to generate points that you can turn into cash donations for the IMF and the step
by step instructions for each are presented in the order listed below:
1.

From your desktop or laptop computer

2.

From your smartphone or tablet

3.

What I think of as Bonus Points which can be earned through either your computer or
smartphone/tablet and additional points from emails you receive from Microsoft Rewards

Go to
give.bing.com

If you do not have a Microsoft account, click
Join now, if you do have a Microsoft
account, click Sign in

Use your existing email address or cell phone
number and click next

Create your password in the next screen (not
shown in this document)

When your account is created, open a new browser tab and again go to
give.bing.com

Slide the button to the
right and change the
Give Mode to On

You will then be taken
to the Sign-in screen

Click select Non-Profit
Enter International
Myeloma Foundation
Click Search
Click Select
A question box will
appear (not shown here),
Click Yes

Now it is time to start having Microsoft fund research to find a cure for multiple myeloma.
You can generate money from your
computer and from your smartphone.
Let’s start with using the computer.
Click on Start Search below the
magnifying glass icon

You can confirm that Give Mode
is active if the symbol is a circle
with a heart in it

All you have to do is click the icon
all the way to the left (not the

After clicking on the first ic. on on the
bottom left, the News Headline icons will
move to the top.
Click on 30 different headlines. Click on the
white arrow at the right for more headlines
to show. You can type specific searches in
the search bar. As you clicking from left to
right, you may find the headlines keep
reverting to the beginning. Type NFL teams
or anything that will have a list and click on
the icons

To generate money using your smartphone, download and install Microsoft Edge from your app store. Once
installed, tap on and open Microsoft Edge.

This is the search bar for Microsft Edge. You
get points for 4 searches using the search bar.
I do the same 4 searches each day, inter
AAAand hit search. After the search is done,
I tap on the search bar then hit the space bar
on the keyboard and more AAA items come
up. In order, by repeating this process, I
search
aaa
aaa membership
aaa membership renewal
aaa membership renewal cost
This way I do not have to type anything in

After doing the 4 searches using Microsoft
Edge, tap on the Home icon

Tap on the Bing icon

After you tap on the Bing icon you will be at
the Bing home screen.

Scroll down and tap on the first headline

Tap on the first headline thgen tap on the
next headline to the right, scroll and tap until
you have tapped 30 times
Sometimes the list of headlines will revert
back to the beginning every tap after the first
10 or so taps. This can be frustrating. When
this happens. When this happens I type NFL
Teams, NBA Teams, New Movies or
anything else that will generate another list
for me to tap straight across.

Bonus Points
There are what I call bonus points available during initial registration, on a daily basis and a monthly basis.

On you computer, a single click on the total
points accumulated will open this box.

Notice that Bonus Points are awarded for
completing “Daily Sets” for a period of
consecutive days. This is explained on the
next page

This is a summary of the daily points
available and earned. 150 from clicking on
the computer, 20 from Edge and the 200 is
normally 100 but for setting Bing as the
default browser the amount is doubled for a
period of time

This is what is referred to above as the Daily Set. There are always three items in the Daily Set.
1. The item to the left simply requires clicking on it. Allow the page to change and then click the back arrow to
return to this page. The green arrow means that the task is completed and points have been earned.
2.The item to the right is a poll question. Click on the item and give an answer. There is no right or wrong
answer. Simply click on one of the two choices and allow the results to appear. After the results appear, click
the back arrow twice to return to this page
3. The middle may be 5 or 10 multiple choice questions or some other type of quiz. The point value you can
earn will vary from 10 to 50 points depending on which quiz is asked. For the multiple choice quiz, right or
wrong answers do not effect the points earned. Just go all the way through and click “Get Your Score”

Always scroll down after completing the Daily Set as there are often additional points to be earned. One or
more of the items below often, but not always, shows up.

Install the Microsoft Bing App from your App Store. Log-in using the account you already created. This will
add one additional item to click on below the daily set using your cell phone. The point value for this cycles in
10 point increments each day starting at 10 points, ending at 70 points and then resetting for the 10 point to 70
point cycle every 7 days.
You may get a monthly email from Microsoft Rewards that asks trivia questions. There are normally four
questions; one question is worth 20 points and the other three questions are worth 10 points each. The correct
is answer is required to earn points but you are permitted to keep trying until you get the correct answer.
Keep clicking and tapping until we find the cure!!!!!!

